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The ManTho
Disappeared."

CHAPTER IV.
Ah Unprofitable Child.

(Continued.)
The lower part of Fifth Avenue, the 

part between Madison ànd Washing
ton Squares, the part wnich alone 
was "the Fifth Avenue" whereof 
Thackeray wrote in the fàr-off days 
when it was the abode of fashion— 
the far-off days when fashion itself 
had not become old-fashioned and got 
Improved into Smart Society this 
haunted half-mile or more still re- 
tains many fine old residences of 
brown stone and of red brick, which 
are spruce and well-kept. - One such, 
on the west side of the street, of red 
brick, with a high stoop of brown 
stone, is a boarding house, and in it 
is an apartment to which, on a cer
tain clear, cold afternoon in Octob
er, the reader’s presence in the spir
it is respectfully Invited.

The hallway of the house is pro
longed far beyond the ordinary lim
its of hallways, in order to lead to a 
secluded parlor at the rear, appar
ently used by its occupants as a pri
vate sitting and dining room. At the 
left side of this room, after one en
ters, are folding doors opening from 
what is evidently somebody's bed
chamber. At the same time, further 
on, is a large window, the only win
dow in the room. As the ceiling is 
go high, anti the wall-paper so dark, 
the place is rather dim of light :tt 
all times, even on this sunny autumn 
afternoon when the world outside is 
so full of wintry brightness.

The view of the world outside af
forded by the window—which looks 
southward—is of part of a Gothic 
church in profile, and the backs of 
houses, all framing an expanse of 
gardens. It is a peaceful view, and 
this back parlor itself, being such a 
very back parlor, n eives the city’s 
noises dulled and softened. One 
seems very far, here, from the clatter 
and bang, the rush and strenuous
ness, really so near at hand. The 
dimness is restful; it is relieved, 
near the window, by a splash of sun
light; and, at the rear of-tile room, 
by a coal fire in the grate. The fur
niture is old and heavy, consisting 
largely of chairs of black wood in 
red velvet. Half lying back in one 
of these is a fretful-looking, fine- 
featured man of late middle age, with 
flowing gray hair and flowing gray 
mustache. His eyes are closed, but 
perhaps he is not asleep. There is a 
piano near a corner, opposite the win
dow, and out of the splash of sun
shine, but its rosewood surface re
flects here and there the firelight. 
And at the piano, playing a soft ac
companiment, sits a tall, slender 
young woman, with a beautiful but 
troubled face, who sings in a low 
voice one of Tosti’s love-songs.

Her figure is still girlish, but her 
face is womanly; a classic face, not 
like the man's In expression, but 
faintly resembling it in form, though 
her features, clearly outlined, have 
not the smallness of his. Her eyes 
are large and deep blue. There is 
enough rich color of lip, and fainter 
color of cheek, to relieve the white
ness of her complexion. The trouble 
on her face is of some permanence; 
It is not petty like that of the man's 
but Is at one with the nobility of her 
countenance. It seems to find rest lit 
the tender sadness of the song, which, 
having finished, she softly begins 
again:
“ T thin,k of what thou art to me,
I think of what thou canst not be’ "—

As the man gives signs of anima
tion, such as yawning, and moving in

WhyNotbeWell 
and Strong

When weak and run down DR.
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD will 

help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this.
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ojit.,writea: 

"After recovering from typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of 
health. I was weak, nervous and not 
fit to do any work. A friend of mine, 
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR. 
CHASE'S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began io feel an improvement in 
health and now after using four boxes 
I am completely cured. I now feel 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr. 
Chase'e Nerve Food."

Life is too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering. 
Dr. * Chase's Nerve Food cures by 
forming new rich blood and building 
op the system. You can depend on it 
to benefit you, 50 cents a box, 6 for 
<2 50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Batis * Co., Turjnto.
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his chair, the girl breaks off gently 
and look! to see if he Is annoyed by 
the song. He opens his eyes, and 
says, in a slow, complaining voice:

"Yes, you can sing, there's no 
doubt of that. And such expression! 
—unconscious expression, too. What 
a pity—what a shame—that your gift 
should be utterly wasted!"

* It isn't wasted if my singing 
pleases you, father,’ sa>s the girl, 
patiently.

• I don t want to keep the pleas
ure all to myself,' rt |>’ifs the man, 
peevishly. * I’m not selfish enough 
for that. We have no right to hide 
our light under a bushel. 1 he worV 
has a claim on our talents. And tl> 
world pays f >r them, too. I ink i I 
the money think . f h«*tv *>• tnigh 
live! Ah, Fhnèin •, «n.d a <li»ap 
pointaient )0u’ve been to me !"

Sfie' listens as one who has many 
times heard the same plaint; and 
answers as one who has as often made 
the same answer :

' I have tried, but my voice is not 
strong enough for the concert stage, 
and the choirs are all full.’

‘ You know well enough where 
your chance is. With your looks, 
in comic opera—’

The girl frowns, and speaks for the 
first time with some impatience : 
‘ And you know well enough my de
termination about that. The one 
week’s experience I had—’

' Oh, nonsence !’ interrupted the 
man. ‘ All managers are not like 
that fellow. There a-e plenty of good, 
gentle young women on the comic 
opera stage.’

LAME BAB
To have a lame back or painful 

stitches means Disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 
and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition the sooner you will enjoy life. 
As far as we know, there is only one 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure yon, 
and that is FIG PILLS. If they don’t 
make you a strong, healthy person in 
two weeks, your money will be refunded. 
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, OnL 4

Sold in'St. John’s, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Mtirdo & CO0 Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

‘ No doubt there are. But the 
atmosphere was not to my taste. If 

! I had to absolutely endure ii, 
of course I could. But we are not 
put to that necessity.’

1 Necessity ! Good Heaven, don’t 
we live poorly enough?’

‘ We live comfortable enough. As 
long as Dick insists on making us our 
present allowance--’

‘Insists? I should think he would 
insist ! As if mv own son, whom 1 
brought up and started in life, should 
not provide for his old father to the 
full extent of his ability!’

'All the same it’s afar greattr al
lowance than most sons nr brothers 
make.’ ,

‘ Because other sons are ungrate
ful, and blind to their duty, it doesn't 
follow that Dick ought to be. Thank 
Heaven, I brought him up belter than 
that. I’m only sorry that his sister 
can’t see things in the same light as 
he does. After all ihe trouble of rais
ing my children, and the hopes I ve 
built on them—’

‘ But you know perfectly well,’ she 
protests, softly,' 1 that Dick makes us 
such a liberal allowance in order that 
I needn't go out aud earn money. He 
has often said that. Even when you 
praised him for his dutifulness to yoy, 
he says it s not that, but his love for 
me. And became it is the free gift 
Of his love, I’m willing to accept It.’

* I suppose so, I suppose so,’ says 
the man, in a tone of resignation -ti 
injury. ‘It’s very little that I'm con
sidered, after all. You were always a 
pair, always insensible of the pains 
I’ve taken over you. You always 
seemed to regard i’ as a matter of 
course that I should feed you, and 
cloth yon, and educate you. *

The girl sighs, and begins faint'y 
to touch the keys of the piano again 
The. man sighs, too, and cootiouts,

with a heightened note of personal 
grievance:-

• If any man's hopes came to ship
wreck, mine have. Just look back 
over my life. Look at the profess
ional career I gave up when I mar
ried your mother, id order to be with 
her more than I otherwise could have 
been. Look how poorly we, lived, 
she and It„qn the little income she 
brought me. And then the burden 
of you children ! And what some men 
would have felt a burden, as you grew 
up, I made a source of hopes. I had 
endowed you both with good looks 
and talent ! Dick with business ability 
and you with a gift for music. In 
order to cultivate these advantages, 
which you had inherited from me, I 
refrained from going into any busi
ness when your mother died. I was 
satisfied to share the small allowance 
her father made you two children. I 
never complained. I said to myself,
‘ I will invest my time in bringing up 
my children.’ I thought it would 
turn out the most profitable invest
ment in the world, — I gave you 
children that much credit then. How 
l looked forward to the time when I 
should begin to realize on the invest
ment !

• I"m sure you can’t say Dick hasn t 
repaid you,’ saÿs the girl. ‘ He began 
to earn monery as soon as he was 
nineteen, and he has never—’

* Time enough, too,’ the man breaks 
in. ‘It was a very fortunate thing I 
had fitted him for it by then. Where 
would he have been, and you, when 
yotir grandfather died in debt, and 
the allowance stopped short, if I hadn t 
prepared Dick to step in and earn 
his living?’

‘ Our living,’ says the girl.
‘ Our living, of course. It would 

be very strange if I weren’t to reap a 
bare living, at least, from my labor 
and can. Who should get a living 
out of Dick’s work if not his father, 
who equipped him with the qualities 
for success?’ The eentleman speak 
as if, in passing on those valuable 
qualities to bis son by heredity, he 
had deprived himself. 'Dick hasn’t 
done any more than he ought to ; he 
never could. And yet what he has 
done, is so much more than nothing 
at all, that-7-’ He stops as if it were 
useless to finish, and looks at his 
daughter, who, despite the fact that 
this conversatiou is an almost daily 
repetition, colors with displeasure.

After a moment, éhe gathers some 
spirit, and say : ‘ Well, if 1 haven’t 
earned any money for you, I’v at least 
made some sacrifices to please you.’

‘ You mean about the young fellow 
that hung on to us so close on our 
trip to Europe?’

', The young man who did us so 
many kindnesses, and was of so much 
use to you, on our trip to Europe,’ 
she corrects.

' He thought I was rich, my dear, 
and that you were an heiress. He 
was a nobody, an adventurer, prob
ably. If things had gone any fuither 
between you and him, your future 

I might have been ruined. It was on
ly another example of my solicitude 
for yoi ; anothe? instance that de 
serves your thanks, but elicits your 
ingratitude. If you are fastidious 
about a musical career, at least you 
have still a possibility of a good mar
riage. It was my r’uty to prevent that 
possibility from being cut off.’

She turns upon him a look of high 
reproach.

To be continued.

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find out !f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pains in tha back over 
the kidneys?

Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head

aches. dizziness or detective eyesight? 
_ Is the skin dry and harsh?

Are you failing in health and 
strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms of 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

If ih« urine- after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased.

There is no time to lose in begin
ning th- use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you can 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Ur. A ^W. Chase's Kidney-Livei 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cepts a box
ât all dealers, or Falmnnsoh. Bates A 
Co.. Toronto.

Rise of Platinum.
Abnormal Prices Causing Users to

Look for New Sources j?fc Supply
The present scarcity of platinum is 

causing European manufacturers to 
look for the possibility of an exten
sion of the supply from the Western 
United States.

Platinum is now. quoted at the re
cord price of about $43^4 an ounce. 
Five .years ago it was worth /inly $18.- 
SG. This abnormal rise has beel> 
caused by Increased demand coupled 
with the. diminishing ore reserves and 
the increased cost of mining the 
places which provide the mail? sup
ply in the Russian Ural mountain dis
tricts. Russian official statistics 
place the output from the Ural mines 
in 191-0 at 175,709. ounqes, but. It is 
known that considerable quantities 
are secretly mined and disposed of.

104 in Toronto.
All Heat Records Broken in Ontario,

Toronto. July 3.—Yesterday, in On 
tario, was the hottest day on record 
The Dominion meteorological records 
at Toronto go back to Aug. 24th, 1854 
to find the next hottest day.

The cff cial reading of the ther
mometer then was 99 degrees in ti-. 
chy. Yesterday 1 temperature o 
iOl in the shade was registered a 
the Meteorologi al office. Downtown 
themmomoters marked 104 about 
o clock.

Toronto’s figure was passed by 
Stonecliff, a small station in the Nip 
issing district, which reported official 
ly (o the meteorological office 109 
degrees.
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F
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' -Barter s Hill
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Bartlett, Samuel,

Gower Street
Benskin, L. F.
Bell, Samuel, Nagle’s Hill 
Benson, Balenda,

George’s Street
Benson, B.
Belben, Miss Francis 
Byrne, Maggie,

New Gower Street 
Bennett, Thomas,

Blackmarsh Road 
Bowden, C. R. Field 
Boland, Hannah, retd. 
Brothers, Mrs. Mary,

care Jas. O’Neill,
Carter’s III11
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Barters Hill 
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Moore Street 
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Hoi well, Mary, retd,
Hodder Supply Co.
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i
Johnson, Mr.,

Pennywell Road
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Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela,

Signal Hill Road 
Kennedy, Edward,

Stephen Street 
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New Gower Street
Kitz, H.,

care Gen’l Delivery
L

Laurence, J. M„ card,
Signal Hill Road 

Lambert, Thomas,
Freshwater Road 
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late Grand Falls 
Lacey, Mrs.
Legrow, Alfred,

care G. P. O, 
LeDrew, Margaret G„

• Victoria Street
Lynch, Willie 
Lilly,. Beatrice,

care G. P. O. 
Little, Miss Emma,

Circular Road 
Lilly, Flora, card,

Gower Street

Manie, Miss Maggie,
care Q. r.O

Mansfield, Mrs., retd.
Mills, Rose, slip 
Miller, Miss L. B., retd. 
Miller. J. J.
Molloy, Miss Minnie.

LeMarchant Road 
Morgan, Jolm, card,

care G. P. O. 
Moore, Miss Florence,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Miller, Miss Laura, Water St. 
Morgan, Mrs. Hannah 
Moores, Mrs. Wm.,

Springdale Street
Moorey, Allan,

Springdale Street
Moores, George,

Springdale Street 
Holland. Miss Carrie,

care Mrs. Dwyet 
Murphy, Mary. Water St. 
Murphy, Frank, G. P. O. 
Murphy, Miss E..

Lewis Place
Murray, M„ card 
Mulligan, Mr., South Side 
Manning, Mrs. B„

Xc Spring Road
McBean, Wm..

care Mrs. Snow
Water Street 

McKay, E., retd.
McGrath, Peter 
Mclnnis, Fred W.
McCarthy, John,

Pleasant Stree 
McCowen, Dr. G. R. 
McNamara, Miss Louise 
McDonald, David, card.

Queen's Road
McGrath. J. T.

N
Nose worthy, Miss Ada,

Gower Street 
Noseworthy, Moses,

late Harbor Grace 
Nlel & Bishop, càrd 

0
O’Keefe, J. C..

late Grand Falls 
O’Keefe, J. C..

Water Street East 
Oliver, Mrs. James, card.

Goodview Street 
Oliver, Thomas, retd 
O’Leary, M. G.
Osmond, Agnes,

Le.Merchant Road 
Oxton, T. W.
Olson, E. i)„

care Gen’l Delivery' 
Osborne, Margaret,

care John Dawe

Parsons, Elijah, Prescott St 
Parsons, Allan

(juinton, Capt.
care Campbell & McKay

R
Ryan, atle. card 
Ryan, Eno», card,

Moore Street
Rabbitts, Roy, Gower St. 
Read, Isabella,

Hamilton. Street
Rogers, Joseph,

New Gower Street 
Rowe. Agnes, retd, 

iwe, Lizzie, retd.
■id, James, card,

Cornwall Avenue 
Roberts. Mrs. J., Bond St. 
Rumsey, Miss Jennie, car-1, 

Casey’s St. 
S

Starks. Roland Geo., card 
Sparks, Mrs. Wm.
Stamp. Mrs. Thomas.

Pennywell Road 
Sam so 1^ A. E.. Water St. 
Spencer, Alfred,

New Gower St. 
Sherwood, Emily F. 
Sheppard, Laura,

Military Road
:mith, Fred 
mith, Simeon 
mlth, D. F„ Long's Hill 

iimpson, Mary Elizabeth,
Prescott Street

iimms, .O,
Inow, John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G. P. O. 
ucott, Anna, retd.,

Bannerman House 
Strong, F. G.
Scoles, C. U.
Summers, Thos.
Spurrell. John, Lime Si. 
Squires, Miss Magt.

T
Taylor, Robert, card 
Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D., retd.

New Gower Street 
Tarranvlile, Miss L. 
Templeton, Miss P., retd. 
Tebbit, A. S.
Tilley, Mrs. Wm., retil. 
Tilley, Mrs. C. W.
Tuck, Nellie 
Turnbull, Frank,

Ht. John’s West 
W

Way, Philip, card 
Warren, Miss Lillian.

Rennie Mill Road 
Wadden, Mrs. P., retd.
Way, Miss Madge, card 
Warren, Alfred, retd.
Walsh, Patrick,

late Bay B ills
late Reid. Nfld. Co. Walsh, John,

Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert, Long Pond l’.oad
late Portugal Cove Way, Mrs., Gower St. 

Paynter, Wm. IWhelton, J. .1.
Partin, Edith IWest, Wm., Alexander St.
Parsons, Mrs. Edgar, ’ Wells, Joseph, retd.

69 Street —___ Wilcox, Moses, card
Parsons, Mrs. Mary, retd,_ ■
Peareey, Wm,

late Grand Faire 
Peddle Bros., care G. P. O 
Penny, W. H..

late Ayre & Sons 
Penny, John W.
Pearce, Miss Rose,

Water Street
Pearson. W. H.
Péaue. Blanche, retd.
Pike, Katie, New Gower St.

White, Miss Lilly,
; -f X ..care A. Bishoy 
Whiffin, Eveline,

late Badger lino's 
White, Miss H., card.

King's Bold
Wilkinson. Mr.
Wills, Miss Mary, retd. 
Wood, Mrs. AL,

care Gen’l Deliver? 
Warren, Miss Lilly.

Rennie Mill Road

SEAMEN’S LIST.

Barrett, Arthur,
schr. Annie Raymond 

Andrews, Harvey,
s.s. Algerine

Lewis, Wm.,
schr. A. K. Maclean 

Jones, Wm., schr. Atlanta
B

Ayers, Simeon, s.s. Beatrice 
C

LeMarquand, Capt.,
schr. Cecelia 

White, George S.,
schr. Emulator

E
Barnes, Chas. W.

schr. Emulator

Sullivan, Michael, s.s. Etiiie Payne, Frank H.,
schr. Loyalty

F Forsey, Samuel,
Parsons, Charles, s.s. Louisburg

sehrfl Florence D.
Bradbury, Jonathan, H

schr. Florence
Strickland, Capt. John. Kennedy, Wm., schr. M. 8.

Florence M. Smith Gill, Harry,
schr. Minnie J. Hickman

G Dewling, Capt. John,
Lambert, Albert, schr. Maggie

sclir. Gladie Holden Parsons, Capt. Sami.,
Stuckless, Bennett, schr. M. Fraser

schr. Grace
XL

Perry, George, Kennedy, Capt. Wm.,
s.s. Louisburg schr. Nina L.

Blagdon, Silas, schr. Porti: 
Mosher, Wesley, schr. P01 i; 
Norris, Ambrose,

schr. Pacqu.'

S
lenguriam, Capt. G..

schr. Sham reel

Matthews. Richard,
schr. Victor Rog!

General Post Office. June 29. 1911.
schr.' Waterwifr

H. J. B. WOODS, P. M. (i.

Oranges & Onions.
Arrived to-day, now landing ex S, S. “ Mongolean,"

June 26th, 1911.

50 cases Valencia Sweet Oranges, 
50 bags Egyptian Onions.

BOVRIL.
l.ouett Friers.

Fresh supply by'SS Kanawha.

BOVRIL, (in bottles.)
1 oz , 3 oz , 4 oz., 8 oz , 111 •>

GEORGE NEALlZmp
• half pint and pint bottles

BOVRIL L0ZEN6E8,Lawn Tennis Goods.
This year ve have imported an extra large stock of

LAJ!yN_TENNIS GOODS.
RACQUETS, $U>0 to $6.50 each.
RACQUET PRESSES, 60c. each.
BALLS, $3.00 to $5.40 Dozen.
BALL NETS OB BAGS, 18c. each.
NETS; $2.00 to $5.56 each.
NET POLES, $&50 pair.
NET CENTRE BANDS, 90c. each.

Don't fail to see our stock.

MARTIN HARDWARE Co.

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT,

VIMBOS,
CELERY SALT, 

VIROL
large medium and small.

T. J, EDEIMS
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

j____

Job PRINTING


